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3-Week Missions Mobilization Course: Week 1

Video Title: Faithful and Fruitful in the New Normal
Speaker: Peter Tan Chi & Jim Whelchel
Video Time: 19 minutes, Part 1 of 2
Video Summary of Part 1:
Christ's Commission Fellowship's (CCF) story of overcoming challenges, leveraging new opportunities,
and making the necessary adjustments during COVID to remain impactful and relevant for the Kingdom.

1. The church is not the building, it’s the body of believers
2. The church’s mission must be clear
3. Discipleship in small groups
4. Primary role of pastor
5. Discipleship is about relationships
6. Disciple family
7. M.O.T.I.V.A.T.E: 8 principles in discipling the family

a. Modeling
b. Open communication
c. Time
d. Intimacy
e. Vision
f. Affirmation
g. Training & teaching
h. Entrust to God

Instructions: Watch the video till the 19:02 time marker. Then, stop, split into groups of 3-4, and
answer the discussion questions below.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:
1. The church looked different during the pandemic; what has God taught you during this time?

2. How can your church maximize technology to reach out and engage with others?

3. How can your church and you develop relationships and build community?

4. What changes may be needed for  your church's small group to grow and thrive in discipleship?

5. How is the health of your church? What parts of the church’s health need more focus and
attention?

6. Do you conduct home Bible study with your family? If so, share what you do? If not, what can you
do to disciple your family members?
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3-Week Missions Mobilization Course: Week 2

Video Title: Faithful and Fruitful in the New Normal
Speaker: Peter Tan Chi & Jim Whelchel
Video Time: 20 minutes, Part 2 of 2
Video Summary of Part 2:

1. Enhance online presence
2. Sunday Fast Track
3. Sunday Run Through & Snippets
4. Webinar Related to Sunday Message
5. Learn About People
6. Relevant Content
7. Small Groups
8. Go Viral
9. Small Groups as Core Ministry

Instructions: Start at 19:02 time marker and watch the video till the end. Then, stop, split into
groups of 3-4, and answer the discussion questions below.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1. How has being a part of your church been challenging during the pandemic?

2. During the pandemic, how has Christ’s Commission Fellowship (CCF) been faithful and
fruitful in the way it reached out to people and operated in the new normal?

3. How is CCF similar and different from your church?

4. After learning about the many different ways CCF operates as a church, could one of the
ways help improve how your church reaches out to people? If so, how would it help your
church?

5. How can your church focus on small groups as the core ministry of the church?

6. How can your church be faithful and fruitful in the new normal?
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3-Week Missions Mobilization Course: Week 3

Video Title: Every Tongue, Tribe & Touchscreen
Speaker: Simon Seow
Speaker Website: https://indigitous.org/everytonguetribetouchscreen/
Video Time: 36 minutes
Scripture Reference: Revelation 7:9-11
Video Summary:
The unleashing of digital technology provided an opportunity for every disciple to play a part in
the Great Commission. Indigitous is helping to bring the unchanging Gospel to a changing
generation in a platform that is familiar to over 5.15 billion unique mobile phone users (GSMA
Intelligence, 2020). Indigitous is also about reaching those spaces that are prohibited by
pandemic, by government, by circumstances. It is where digital meets missional. Indigitous
leverages every possible means to bring the Gospel to every nation, tribe, and people group.
Join us as we learn how to engage in digital strategy both as individuals and a church
community so that we can finish the task well.

Instructions: Watch the video till the end. Then, stop, split into groups of 3-4, and answer the
discussion questions below.

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS:

1. More people in this world have a mobile phone than a toothbrush. What do you think that
says about this generation and how we can use a mobile phone for God’s glory?

2. How do we communicate the life-changing message of Jesus to our world and bring an
unchanging gospel to a changing generation?

3. From the different stories about digital missions, why do you think the different ways of
reaching out to people on the internet was effective?

4. What are ways that your church and you can be engaged in digital missions?
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